Prayer Requests

Prayer Requests

Sympathy:

Sympathy:

To the family of Betty Sanders in the passing of her sister-in-law, Betty Jo

To the family of Betty Sanders in the passing of her sister-in-law, Betty Jo

Sanders, after a brief illness with cancer. Services were in Weinert, TX.

Sanders, after a brief illness with cancer. Services were in Weinert, TX.

To the family of Mark Blandford in the death of his father who passed away

To the family of Mark Blandford in the death of his father who passed away

December 23rd.

December 23rd.

Westover Members:

Westover Members:

David Culp recovering from a heart attack. Prayers for healing and a full

David Culp recovering from a heart attack. Prayers for healing and a full

Art Thompson is in ICU at St. David's on MoPac with breathing difficulties.

Art Thompson is in ICU at St. David's on MoPac with breathing difficulties.

Jack Sears is now at home after a hospital stay with pneumonia. Hoping

Jack Sears is now at home after a hospital stay with pneumonia. Hoping

and comfort. Jack is the son of Pamela & Greg Sears and grandson of

and comfort. Jack is the son of Pamela & Greg Sears and grandson of

Arlene Fisher.

Arlene Fisher.

Doris Grant, at home now, continuing recovery from bone fractures. Mostly

Doris Grant, at home now, continuing recovery from bone fractures. Mostly

Family & Friends:

Family & Friends:

recovery.

to resume his chemo to finish the series he began. Please pray for healing

staying in bed, with severely restricted mobility.

Former member Wayne Holt, recently diagnosed with cancer and receiving
radiation treatments. The Holts are now living in Lubbock. Please continue
keeping them in your prayers.
Dave & Marilyn Hughes grandson, Daniel, has improved. Please continue to
pray for healing.
Virginia Dunagan's sister-in-law, Carol Coy, diagnosed with a malignant spot
on her lung. Please pray for healing and comfort.
To submit a prayer request, you may check the box on the Welcome Card.
Please continue to update prayer concerns by emailing prayer@westover.
org. Requests will remain on this list for two weeks from the last update that we
receive. An extended list may be found at westover.org. Updated: 1.04.15
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Prayer Requests Continued

Prayer Requests Continued

Please remember the following in prayer that may not be able to
attend services on a regular basis:

Please remember the following in prayer that may not be able to
attend services on a regular basis:

Wanda Burton
Chandler Cottages
2351 North AW Grimes Blvd
Round Rock, TX 78665

Wanda Burton
Chandler Cottages
2351 North AW Grimes Blvd
Round Rock, TX 78665

Peggy Rodrigues

Peggy Rodrigues

The Harbor At Buckner Villas
Apt. C-102
11110 Tom Adams Dr., Austin, TX 78753

The Harbor At Buckner Villas
Apt. C-102
11110 Tom Adams Dr., Austin, TX 78753

Continue praying for those fighting cancer and/or dealing with

Continue praying for those fighting cancer and/or dealing with

Debbie Bracken, Barry Alexander, Ann Baur, Susan Pottberg, Fran
Hutcherson (Nancy Martin's sister), Anne Katzer, Alyssa Ferguson,

Debbie Bracken, Barry Alexander, Ann Baur, Susan Pottberg, Fran
Hutcherson (Nancy Martin's sister), Anne Katzer, Alyssa Ferguson,

Malena Silva (Nidia Rolette's sister)

Malena Silva (Nidia Rolette's sister)

treatment/chemo:

treatment/chemo:

